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Roth Wins First Wrestling State Championship
Chase Roth Places First in the 106 Pound Weight Class
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Gun
Reform
and
Control
Stricter Regulations on Firearms Weapons of Miniscule Destruction
Travis Lindemann | Staff Writer

Garrett Hamm | Staff Writer
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lice officials and destroyed or sold back
In its traditional definition, an
weapon would be destroyed. Over
With gun violence at an all-time
to the government for military use.
assault rifle is “a weapon used by the
time, almost all of these firearms have
high and the casualty list increasing,
military with selective fire that takes a
Any assault weapons used in a case of
been destroyed or no longer function,
the United States cannot help but look
detachable magazine,” but according
and are now so rare that a post-Vietat reforming gun control. Due to more murder or attempted homicide could
to The New York Times, even the very
then be confiscated and destroyed.
nam-era M-16 costs around $20,000
guns being manufactured than ever
definition of “assault weapon” is conThere isn’t a solution that will end
dollars, plus taxes and waiting periods
before, and being circulated to almost
troversial. The proposed ban on assault over a year.
gun violence completely, or even get
80 million people, the risk of violence
weapons will not solve gun related
Point being, Class III firearms
close to ending it, but at the rate gun
is growing. The solution to the probviolence.
violence is climbing, the government
have been used in under a dozen
lem is obvious: stricter regulations on
The sale of automatic
felonies since 1986, with over half due
has to do something to
firearms, specifically assault weapons.
weaponry (including
to paperwork. In 2011, the Center
In 2009, the United Nations Office control the growassault rifles),
for Disease Control reported 11,078
ing numbers.
on Drugs and Crime said 67% of hoknown as
homicides with firearms, including
micides in the United States were com- Like a
Class III
self-defense, accidents, and police
lot of
mitted using a firearm. Firearms not
shootings. Of deaths involving a
only cause a higher risk of violence, but
newly purchased firearm, nearly all
are widely used and effective. It’s not
Needs
permit
to
purchase
all
weapons
were with the cheapest gun
the bolt action hunting
Only Needs permit to purchase handguns
available—not an “assault
rifles that are being used
No need for a permit to purchase weapons
weapon”. The FBI reported
in attacks on schools, ofin 2011 that 8,583 murfice buildings, and shopders involved firearms, yet
ping malls. It’s the high
only .06% occurred with
capacity assault weapons,
an assault weapon, which
which contain over 10
constitute for only 2% of
rounds of ammunition.
gun-related crimes in the
This lets the rifleman
U.S. These are not the guns
discharge more rounds
used by criminals.
at a faster rate, allowing
Which raises the quesfor greater destruction.
tion, what is an assault
Assault rifles were creweapon? Well, it’s a loosely
ated for military use on
fit term created in the early
enemies in war. They
1990’s by American politics
were not intended to be
that is constantly changin the hands of the averF
ing, but today is a semiage American citizen.
automatic weapon that
A solution to diminM
has two or more military
ish gun violence is to put
RO
GUN SHOW
OF HOUSEHOLDS OWN FIREARMS
ARE F
FAMILY OR FRIEND
features. A military feature
a federal ban on assault
FLEA MARKET
includes vertical pistol grips,
weapons and assault
BORROWED
PAWNSHOP
changeable stocks, flash
magazines containing
IN THE
hiders, threaded barrels, and
more than 10 rounds.
OTHER
RETAIL
These provisions would
detachable box magazines.
THEFT
FROM
force firearm manufacNone of these make a fireBLACK
MARKET
ILLEGAL
DEALER
turers to discontinue their
arm more deadly, but create
publicly available assault
different ways to wield and
Infographic by Jaxon Baum, statistics from Pew Research and NRA.
weapons. The less assault
adapt per individual.
firearms, to civilians in the U.S. was
weapons released to the public, the less other problems that Americans wish
Clearly the new 2013 Assault
banned in 1986. Automatic weapons
likely they would fall into the wrong
to stop, gun violence can’t be stopped
Weapons Ban proposed in Congress
could no longer be created or imported is biased towards a branch of firearms
hands. Obvious exclusions to the regu- in its entirety, but it can be contained.
lations would be police officers and the There has to be some action taken or
and remaining owners had to register
that are seldom used for violence, and
military. Any use of an assault firearm, gun violence will grow to an unsuswith the government, pass a backcrime that it is statistically less probor a clip containing over 10 rounds,
ground check, and carry a license. If
tainable and uncontrollable point.
able than a shark attack or lightning
should be punished accordingly. The
the owner broke a law with the firearm strike—not to mention the ban violates
items could then be confiscated by poor was unable to present a license, the
civil liberties.
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‘Identity Thief’ Provides Laughs

Brian Mooney | Staff Writer
In Identity Thief, Sandy Patterson
(Jason Bateman) is an average family man that becomes another victim
of the identity thief, “Diana” (Melissa
McCarthy). Due to an underfunded
police department, Patterson soon
finds himself having to travel from
Colorado to Florida to bring this crim-

inal to justice and get his life back.
With twists and turns along the way,
this trip soon becomes a backbreaking
journey thrilled by the absurd antics of
“Diana”.
Identity Thief is an unashamed,
raunchy comedy that packs a punch.
McCarthy’s fearless approach to inap-

propriate subject matter is outright
hilarious. The duo of these two comedic geniuses was a great pairing and
the banter between them is laughable.
Bateman’s sarcasm intertwined with
McCarthy’s whimsical raunchiness
was a perfect combination that kept
the audience laughing throughout.

Muse, on March 13
American Airlines Center
Roughly $100

Hoodie Allen and Aer, on March 30
House of Blues
Roughly $75

Alicia Keys, on March 17
Verizon Theatre
Roughly $115

Rihanna, on April 16
American Airlines Center
Roughly $15

Maroon 5, on March 21
American Airlines Center
Roughly $200

The Killers, on May 9
Verizon Theatre
Roughly $100

Dallas’ Upcoming Live Music Shows
Hunter Thompson | Guest Writer

This spring, students have the opportunity to see some of the best musical artists and bands around. There
are big name artists performing in
the DFW area almost every weekend,
stretching from all different genres
of music . A few of these include The
House of Blues, Verizon Theatre, and
the Granada Theatre. Here are some of
the upcoming concerts, along with an
estimate on the ticket prices.

‘Safe Haven’ Has Shocking Ending
Kylie Holt | Senior Editor
It wasn’t ooey or gooey like a
typical Nicholas Sparks novel. In fact,
Safe Haven was dark and mysterious,
tinged with the haunting past of the
protagonist.
A romance thriller, Sparks published Safe Haven in 2010. One of
his most recent works, readers find
themselves falling in love, running
away, and hunting down for 340 pages
alongside lead characters Alex, “Katie”
and Kevin. “Katie”, whose real name
is Erin, escapes to the small town

of Southport, North Carolina while
trying to evade her abusive husband,
Kevin. A bitter twist, Kevin is a police
officer that is willing to do anything to
get her back. In hiding while he tracks
her across the country, “Katie” meets
Alex and his two children, who are
still grieving the loss of their mother
to cancer. As they fall in love, “Katie”
finds companionship with her neighbor, Jo—which concludes the novel in
a shocking twist.
Although refreshingly different,

Safe Haven has readers hooked until
the very end, when a revelation so
insane shakes the very foundation
of the entire novel. For some, it’s a
home-run, while for others, it’s an
atomic bomb. Sparks must have really
been determined to change his style
with such a strong dose of the preternatural.
Overall, Safe Haven is dreamy and
exciting, perfect for a rainy day and a
large windowsill.

The Talon is the offical, student-run publication of Argyle HS. Its contents and views are produced by the student newspaper staff and do not represent the opinions of the school adminstration, faculty,
school board, or Argyle ISD. Signed guest columns and letters to the editor are subject to editing for length, liability, obscenity, and poor taste. Submissions should be sent to Mrs. Short in room 107.
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Archery Team Shoots its Way Toward Nationals
Trevor Jones | Guest Writer

The Archery Club recently placed
fourth at the state competition on Feb.
15, and has a few members moving on
to nationals. Since Daniel and Melissa
Washburn created the club in 2011, it
has placed first and second in all state
competitions except this year.
“We would love to see the archery
program grow,” Daniel Washburn
said. “We have personally seen many
students grow their self-esteem, become much more outgoing and sure of
themselves. It truly is a great program

for students.”
Students involved in the club are
optimistic in its future.
“I’ve really enjoyed my time with the
archery club,” senior Garrett Hamm
said. “I might not be the best archer,
but the teamwork and leadership skills
I’ve learned will stay with me forever.”
Archery also has many scholarship
opportunities to offer members.
“At state level the top four places for
both High School males and females
can win scholarships from $2,000 $5000, and they may use them for any

higher education,” coach Julie Lenamon said. “It’s great to see the students
reap the rewards of their hard work.”
For senior Hope Washburn, the club
has provided more than just money.
“Two years ago I placed top Female
Scorer at state and won a silver special
edition Genesis bow,” Hope Washburn
said. “This year I will attend my 4th
National competition in May and I
hope to attend my first World tournament in June. I’d highly recommend
anyone to try archery.”
The club hopes to continue growing

in the future and to provide students
with the best experience possible.
“We would love to have many more
students attend archery practice,” Melissa Washburn said. “It is such a good
program for students. We want Argyle
Archery to be number one!”
Photos from left to right, top to bottom: Brian
Kensaki practices his skills at open arena. Hope
Washburn, national qualifier, reloads her bow.
Team members take aim. Second row: Archery
team poses for group photo. Senior Aaron Zarvou
shoots at a target. Last row: Middle school members line up against the competition. Coach Julie
Lenamon is featured with several of the archers.
Photos courtesy of Linda Mills.
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Girls Soccer Hopes for Playoffs
Ashley Book | Staff Writer
Lady Eagles’ soccer has entered
district after ending preseason with a
winning record of 11-3. As district is
coming to a close, they have a current
record of 1-4-1. The girls will play
their next game this Friday, Mar. 8
against Denton Guyer at 5:30 in Guyer.
“Our main goal this year is to
make it to playoffs for the first time,”
returning senior, Audra Webbe, said.
“Four teams out of our six team district get to advance, and we plan on
defeating Denton and Lake Dallas as a
means of being one of them.”
In order to achieve this goal, the
girls have been preparing through

practice and dedication.
“To prepare for district we have
been working to get in great shape and
Coach G has been trying to get us to
work really hard in practice,” junior,
Hannah Neece, said. “We know we
have a tough schedule so we try to
prepare ourselves the best we can.”
To prepare for their upcoming opponents, the girls have been working
diligently throughout every practice.
“We’ve been staying focused a lot
in practice,” sophomore, Allyson Book,
said. “It also helps that we watch film
and can work on the areas we need
the most improvement in. There have

Boys Soccer Adjusts to New Coach
Kylie Holt | Senior Editor
Under new coach Daniel Lundy,
the boys’ soccer team is nearing the
end of its district games with bi-district March 25-26.
“He’s helped with a lot of our team
bonding,” junior Brian Williams said.
“He supports us even through rough
moments. He helps us get through it
and never gives up on us.”
Senior captain Nathan Dealy
would like for the team’s record to
reflect the work Lundy has done.
“I really think that our record
doesn’t show how we good we are,”
Dealy said. “We’ve controlled the best
two teams and we’ve held them to 1-0
at least twice.”

Junior captain Ben Irons knows
his team needs to fight to the last
minute.
“Finishing the game all the way,”
Irons said. “Especially in the game
March 1, we were 1-0 until the last five
minutes when Birdville scored twice.”
The next game will be March 8 at
Guyer. Irons hopes to see an increasing
student section as the games become
more and more crucial.
“Especially with the other team
having loud fans,” Irons said. “It helps
so much. If we’re down, we need the
fans to help bring us back up.”

Top Right: Junior Hannah Neece dribbles the ball
up the field. Middle Left: Junior Lindsey Eckert
protects the ball from Birdville defender. Bottom
Right: The boys soccer team huddle together
before their game. Photos by Matt Garnett

been a lot of injuries this season too,
so we’ve also been doing special exercises to try and avoid them as much as
possible.”
Due to the lack of a 3A girls’ soccer district, the team has been playing
all 4-A teams this season.
“It’s a challenge to play 4A teams
although we have been keeping up
with them so far,” returning sophomore, Cassi Hargroves, said. “This is
our first year for us to have a chance
to make the 4A soccer playoffs. We’ve
gained some great players and have
had a little trouble putting together a
team, but it’s going to be a great year.”
With all of the new additions,
the girls have been doing some team
bonding and it’s helped them on and
off the field.

“This season the team is closer
than ever, and we’re better because of
it,” junior, Lindsey Eckert, said. “We all
really get along due to our variety of
personalities, and I think you can tell
on the field we’re all happy to be playing together.”
As the team chemistry has added
to their success, the team knows their
chances of making it to the playoffs are
greater than ever.
“I feel like my senior year has
been the best year we have had so far,”
senior, Kylee Harper, said. “Everyone
this year is truly dedicated this year
and we have all come closer as a team
this year to hopefully make school
history.”
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‘Roth’ His Weight in Gold, Wrestling State Champion
Stacy Short | Adviser
The boys wrestling team ended its
season this past weekend with a gold
medal as freshman Chase Roth won
Argyle’s first wrestling state championship. Roth competed in the 106 pound
weight class, and his record this year
is 29-1.
“Chase had wrestled and beaten
Jorge Santos from Creekview HS (his
competition in the finals match) twice
earlier in the year, so we felt confident
that he certainly COULD beat him
if everything went as planned,” head
coach Jake Fischer said. ”Chase prepares himself mentally very well and
his confidence is contagious.”
Senior Cutler McMartin, also a
state qualifier, lost in the quarter-finals

round, which puts him in the top
eight in the state. McMartin ended his
2012-13 season with a 22-6 record.
“Cutler unfortunately drew Jacob
Rubio from Canyon Randall for his
first match,” Ficher said. “Rubio hasn’t
lost a match in more than two years
and is currently ranked number two in
the nation. Cutler, as expected from a
senior team captain, wrestled very well
in spite of all the hype surrounding
Rubio. He won his next two matches
and advanced to the consolation
quarterfinals before coming up short.
Sometimes it just isn’t meant to be.”
Freshman, Tanner Kuketz lost due
to an injury sustained during an early
match of the state finals.
“Tanner actually injured his
shoulder in practice two weeks

prior to the state tournament but was
cleared to practice and compete in
Austin,” Fischer said. ”During his
second match he re-injured the same
shoulder. He should receive the final
diagnosis of his injury in the next few
days and hopefully he’ll be back on the
mat soon.”
As for next year’s predictions
for state, Roth will return, hopefully
stronger and healthier than ever.
“One never knows what will happen,” Fischer said. “Chase has literally
wrestled since he began to walk and
has already competed at high levels in
front of huge crowds at national tournaments. His technique is outstanding
and he thrives on the competition.
His experience and enthusiasm for the
sport all but guarantee future success.
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Board to Review Crisis, Safety Plans

Trevor Jones | Guest Writer
As of right now, the school district
does not allow firearms on any of its
campuses. However, in the wake of
recent tragedies, thirteen states, including Texas, are reconsidering laws
concerning guns in the hands of teachers. Texas school districts have the
power to allow teachers with adequate
training carry concealed weapons.
The school board will be discussing its policy at the next meeting, Mar.
18.
“The idea of putting guns in the
hands of teachers is something that is
very foreign to me,” Principal Jeff Butts
said. “When I started teaching, I never
would have thought that would be
necessary, much less discussed.”
Some teachers believe that they
should not have guns on campus.
“I would be okay with a police officer of some kind on campus, but as far
as armed teachers go, no,” technology

teacher Brenda Spain said. “We are
not law enforcement officers, we are
teachers—here to teach students, not
protect them.”
Some students are open to the idea
of teachers carrying firearms, but only
under certain conditions.
“I would be okay with a teacher
having a gun if they were trained
and had experience with hand guns,”
senior Hunter Thompson said. “They
would need to be selected by the
school administration through some
sort of a process, but I believe it would
be a good measure to take for school
security.”
The district hired Craft International, owned by Chris Kyle (recently
deceased American sniper), to come
and audit their procedures and policies
regarding gun safety.
“We had scheduled a visit from
Craft in the past, but Mr. Kyle’s murder

pushed that back,” Mr. Butts said. “The
school board will decide the policy on
guns, but Craft will advise what they
do.”
However, not all students support
guns in the hands of teachers.
“I’m strongly against teachers carrying concealed weapons on campus,”
junior Lindsey Lotze said. “Teachers
are hired to teach, not to protect us
from violence.”
The first priority for the administration is to keep the schools protected.
“I think we need to do all the
things necessary to keep our students
safe that can be done outside of arming our staff,” Mr. Butts said. “Once
these things are done, and we still feel
the need to do more, then we need to
consider arming our staff.”

St. Patricks March Maze

Feb. 18- HS Basebl Vars. @ West
Feb.19- HS Boys BBall Bi-district
playoff
Feb. 20- JV Tennis @ TWU
Feb. 21- HS Basebl Vars. @ Home
Cheer parent meeting @ 6
Feb. 22- HS Basebl Vars. @ Goldfield
HS Tennis Vars. @ Home
Feb. 23- HS Basebl. Vars @ Home
Feb. 25- HS Basebl. Vars. @ Home
Feb. 28 – Mar. 2: HS Basebl. Vars. @
Robinson
HS Tennis Vars. @ Keller/Denton
Mar.4-8- Cheer tryouts @ HS gym
Mar. 5HS Basebl Vars. @
Home
HS Tennis JV @ Northwest HS
Percussion concert
Mar. 7-9- HS Basebl. Vars. @ Robinson
HS Basebl. Vars @ Van Alstyne
Mar. 9- HS Tennis Vars. State team
@ Abilene
Mar. 11-15- Spring Break
Mar. 19- District Journalism meet
@ Frisco Lone Star
Mar. 20- HS Tennis JV @ Lake Dls
Mar. 21- District One Act Play @
Frisco Lone Star
Mar. 21-23 HS Basebl. Vars. @
Robinson
Mar. 22- HS Tennis Vars. @ Van HS
Mar. 28-30 HS Basebl. Vars. @
Robinson
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